
Cra� Kitche� Beer Men�
214 Main St, King, ON L0G, Canada

+19059392201 - http://www.craftkitchenschomberg.com/

Here you can find the menu of Craft Kitchen Beer in King. At the moment, there are 26 menus and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Craft Kitchen Beer:

julia served me and my girlfriend one night while we tried some of their seafood dishes, it was amazing that
eating was delicous I also recommend the farm huhn if they were not in seafood top not service and great dishes

thanks to crafts! read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a
wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User

doesn't like about Craft Kitchen Beer:
Perhaps the kitchen has a free day, but eating was totally subduing and expensive. for example the classic

breakfast plates: bacon was soggy and fat, toast not roasted, kartoffeln has 3x the amount of salt required (and
that comes from someone who likes salt) for the children's menu tasted the chicken carving like fish (so is used
for the chicken carving the same oil and the garlic liquors were so tender. read more. Craft Kitchen Beer from

King is a good option for a bar if you want to have a cocktail after work and hang out with friends, Forbreakfast a
hearty brunch is offered here. Even if you're not so hungry, you can treat yourself to one of the delicious

sandwiches, a small salad or another snack.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Starter�
POKÉ BOWL

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Wing� an� Side�
GARLIC FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
SCALLOPS

WE HAVE

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

DESSERTS

APPETIZER

MUSSELS

OYSTERS

FISH

PASTA

BURGER

SALAD

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
Sunday 11:00-22:00
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